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Thriller Tickets A Capella Choir ’Registration Day
Go On Sale Now On Tour Will Bring Last
Of State
La Torre Drive
At State Today

I

Student Council Approves
Spring Quarter Appointees;
Cavanagh Renamed Editor;
Tormey Gets Chairmanshsip
Dan Cavanagh
F a
Named C hie f C?f ‘ D a ilTos
y’ Editorsh
Third Successive Term
Smash
Appointment Records Of Campus
t
COUNCIL LAUDS MEYERS ON WORK

Gillis Is Featuring New College Choral Group Successful Scheme Of Adrian Wilbur Reappointed Debate Manager;
Atkinson And Bishop Retained On Board
Goes On Singing
Last Quarter Will
Talent In Cast Of
Of Athletic Control As Representatives
Tour
Of
North
Be
Repeated
Rope’s End’
’Rope’s End", San Jose Players’
text production, coming Thursday
and Friday of registration week,
April 4 and 5, will feature talent
more or less new to the San Jose
audience.

IT

,,s;rAn
COLLEGE
rs!CE

Hugh Gillis is directing the play
which will be shown in the Little
Theater. Appearing in the mystery thriller as leading man is
Harold Randle, outstanding freshman actor whose last work was as
the Baron in "Death Takes A Holday". This role, that of a suave
can of the world, is evidence of
Ms acting versatility; most of his
roles heretofore have been Shakespearean and modern.
Robert Doerr as Brandon and
Sam Taormina, the crime masters
of "Rope’s End" have her:L.11)re
played small parts, both of them
appearing in "Hamlet". They make
their debuts as featured players in
its play.
The play is dominantly mascuhe in cast of characters; two
women of San Jose Players, Jean
Latin and Elizabeth Allampress
uphold the feminine element. The
former has been seen here as Nelhe in "Evening Dress Indispensable," Kiss Allampress
is well
Mown for her character acting.
Russell Azzara, the most experienced actor of the cast, and
uses Lawrence Billwiller are supporting.

Honey Club Given
Hoarse Laugh By the
Boy Who Made Good
He who laughs last, laughs at
kneA
A poem that
wasn’t
good
tough for Pegasus, group of
campus literati, was good enough
Western Poetry, literary maga:me published in Los Angeles.
There was a Pegasus meeting,
and a reading of "Lush is
the
Spring," a poem applying for Pegasus membership.
"Nuts," said Pegasus, "Take it
away,"

After an early start which
caused Mr. Thomas Eagan, faculty
member and one of their valuable
singing voices, to dash frantically
after three specially chartered
busses, the San Jose State college A
Capella Choir left yesterday morning on a ten-day tour of northern
California.
Upon learning of Mr. Ea
’s
almost being left behind, the San
Jose student council dispatched a
telegram to the choir bearing this
message:
"Set your watches 15
minutes ahead."
58 MEMBERS
The Chior, which is composed of
58 selected student voices, was
accompanied by Mr. William Erlendson, director; Dr. Raymond
M. Mosher, business manager; and
Mrs. Adolph Otterstein,
Their first appearance was at a
general assembly of Santa Rosa
Junior College students yesterday
at 10 o’clock. This was followed by
a performance for the Rotary Club
at 12, and an evening program at
Dominican College in San Rafael.
Tonight the choir will sing at
Ebenezer Lutheran Church in San
Francisco. On Friday they will entertain the Amiji High School student body in Sustain at 11 o’clock,
and the Galt Joint Union High
School students at 2:45.
SACRAMENTO PROGRAM
Two engagements at St. John’s
Lutheran Church and one at the
First Methodist Episcopal Church
will occupy the choir’s attention in
Sacramento Saturday and Sunday.
A third program in Sacramento
will follow Monday morning at 11
o’clock at the junior college. The
choir will sing that evening under
the auspices of the adult education
center at Marysville Junior college
A morning engagement at Yuba
County Junior College in Marysville, and afternoon program at the
Oroville High School, and an evening performance at Willows High
School is the schedule for Tuesday.
One appearance Wednesday at
Gridley High Schbol, and a program Thursday sponsored by the
American Legion in the Veterans
Memorial Building at Corning, will
wind up the itinerary of the choir,
which will make the return trip
on Friday in time for a short holiday before the beginning of the

They took it away, and the applimUon was turned
down.
But
Lush in the
Spring" went travel to Los Angeles, headquarters Western Poetry.
"Swell." says the editor, "That’s spring quarter.
And so next
month, the poem
that wasn’t
good enough for Peg41,8 will appear in Western PoetIt was written
by Charles
Leleng. of the synthetic Genius
group,
This is the second
poem on which
maktrity of Pegasus members
turned thumbs
down and was later
’etel to a poetry magazine.
Harold
Hettinger, Genius
class word wielder, lale quarter
submitted a Poem to
the society.
When Bettinger’s
Membership
application and Poem
t,rre reieeted and returned
to him,
"e mailed it to
"Westways", where
was sold immediately.
Ho who laughs
last, laughs at
homes

With plans for selling the remaining 200 La Torres Registration day next quarter, Charles
Pinkham, editor of the 1935 yearbook and Elmer Stoll, sales manaber, have completed plans similar
to those of Registration day this
quarter when over 100 of the annuals were sold.
La Torre salesmen, under the
supervision of Stoll will be its,
tioned in the men’s gymnasium,
where the registering of students
will be held, to receive the $1 deposits from those students who
have not purchased their annuals.
As an aid to those students who
wish to purchase La Torres, the
staff is permitting students to
pay a $1 deposit now and when
the annual makes its appearance
towards the end of next quarter,
pay the remaining $2 necessary
to complete the purchase.
However, because of the possibi ....y
mt
that all La Torres will be
, gold at the beginning of next
i
quarter, the editor urges that students who are planning to purchase
the annuals do so immediately.

Raymond Verdier.
The Camera Club, and the adpolice
and
beginning
vanced,
photography classes each present
during
the best of their work done
the

quarter.

Choir, Cellists,
Plan Music Hour

Musical half hour Friday will be
occupied with the reading of both
poetry and musical selections.
A speaking choir under the direction of Mr. William McCoard
of the Speech department will
read. Musical selections will be
furnished by Roberta Bubb and
Maurine Cornell, both well known
cellists of the school. The program
will start promptly at 12:30 in
the Little Theater.
The speaking choir program is:
I. Poems of Philosophy and
religion.
"Ballad of the Trees and
the Master"
Lanier
"Dream Pedlary"
Beddoes
"Scythe Song
Lang
II. Humor
"Jabberwocky"....._ ....... Carroll
"When I was One and
Twenty"
Hossman
"Malone Widow"
"Frog Esquire Nimble"
Willingness to give the women the TH. Poems of spring
"Fairy Song"
rights they cry for, by allowing
"Winken Blynken and
them to pay for half of date exNod"
Field
penses, will be voiced by the soph"The Welcome
Powell
omores tonight when they uphold
"Apple Blossoms"
Martin
the fifty-fifty dating proposition
over station K Q W at nine o’clock
in a debate with the freshmen.
This will be a repetition of the
debate held before freshmen orientation for the interclass tournament
several weeks ago, when the sophomores won the argument, but the
freshmen brought down the house
by suggesting that women should
"The old hard boiled rule-ofrevive "Parlor Dates" and invite thumb contractor and superintendindinner
to
the young gentleman
ent is being supplanted by young,
stead of using such unsubtle means intelligent engineers, who have had
for solving the financial problem a college training."
as bandying over "cold cash."
So said Mr. W. D. Lotz, structMable Duncan and Howard Mor- ural engineer of the new Civic
ris will represent the sophomores, Auditorium, to an audience of
and Elizabeth Bedford and Ed State College Industrial Arta stuWhite will argue for the freshmen. dents in room 1 of the Home EconAdrian Wilbur, debate manager, omics building Tuesday morning at
will act as chairman.
8 o’clock.

Sophs To Debate
Frosh Tonight
Over Radio

Industrial Arts
Students Hear
Lotz Talk

Camera Artists Exhibit Course In Economics
Quarter’s Masterpieces Planning Available
In Photography Show Dr. William Poytress, social
A quarter’s work by the photography classes is now on exhibit
in the display cases on the main
floor of the Science building.
Special problems included are
the photo -micrographs made by
Lester Brubaker; examples of aerial photography by John A. White;
made by
and photo -engravings

Reappointment of Dan Cavanagh as editor of the
Spartan Daily, official organ of San Jose State college,
headed the list of appointments approved by the student
council at its final meting of the quarter held yesterday
in the council rooms.

science head, in announcing a new
course in Economic planning to be
given by him next quarter, sees
"little of the old scientific planning
in any of the things the Roosevelt
administration has done."
’Planning has been a sort of
slogan," he said. "A lot of people
thing planning is simple, and that
all Economic problems are solved
Even the rather
through this.
bungling efforts of the Roosevelt
administration are called planning.
In fact:
(Continued on Page Six)

"Today the old scnool contractor who has learned his trade solely
through experience is disappearing," stated Mr. Lotz, "and in his
place are college graduate engineers."
Mr. Lotz told what procedure is
followed in constructing a large
building, using the Civic Auditorium as an example. He said that
it took six men from three to four
months to draw the plans for the
new building, and that these plans
had to include specifications for
the minutest details of the project.
Modern engineering and construction requires the work of experts in every field such as electricity and plumbing, according to Mr.
Lou

The reappointment of Cavanagh,
based on the recommendations of
Mr. Dwight Bentel, journalistic and
publicity director of the college, Is
the first time that the editorship
has been held for three quarters
in succession by one person.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS HEAD
Warren Tormey, brother of Jim
Tormey, a former student body
president of San Jose State, was
chosen by the council to replace
Ralph Meyers as Social Affairs
chairman for the coming quarter.
The council feels that it has
picked a capable man to fill the
place of Meyers who is lauded by
the executive group as one of the
most successful
Affairs
Social
chairman in the history of the
college.
NEW DELEGATES
Other
representatives
chosen
were Jack Charnow, Adrian Wilbur, and Barbara Chandler, delegates respectively of the Music,
Forensics, and Health Cottage
groups.
Charnow is well-known as concert series director of the college,
and is the leader of the Little
Theater orchestra which furnishes
all the music for the college dramatics group.
The debate group, which had its
biggest season in its history, having had more debates in two weeks
than the total last year, retains
Wilbur as forensics manager. Wilbur is a varsity debater and was
manager last quarter.
ATHLETIC BOARD
Miss Chandler replaces Vera
Moss as health cottage representative for the spring quarter.
Edward Atkinson and Gil Bishop, sports editor of the Spartan
Daily, the winter quarter delegates,
by the
reappointment
through
council, remain as the student body
representatives on the board of
Athletic Control.
All appointments will be active
for the spring quarter, and the
council points out that the positions are important, because these
representatives prepare the financial budget for the school year
1935-36 for their respective groups.
A CAPELLA WIRE
A wire was sent by the council
wishing success to the San Jose
State A Capella choir, which is
making its annual state-wide musical tour.
June Wills presented to the council a plan for a student book mart,
but the plan was rejected.
Student body president Ronald
Linn presided at the meeting attended by councilmen Rae Dobyns,
Hugh Staffelbach, Bill Moore, Dario Simon’, and Mr. N. Thomas, controller of the college.
Evelyn Cavala, student body secretary and A Capella choir member,
was absent because of the choir
tour.
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Cullen To Lecture On C:mpreahtn
eionsivj
Meat Cutting April 4 Examination Given
AND GENIUSES GO Sponsoring a meat cutting pro- May Graduates April 4

Geniuses Come
Class Goes On

Published every wheel day by the Associated Students el San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose l’ostoffice.

"A decided success - -" so Dr.
Carl Holliday of the English deSole and Exclusive National Advertising Reprmentativet
It Wert 42.1 stra.t, T4.w york partment termed the "Genius class"
National Advertising Service
41111 North Michigan Avenue, Clams, Illinois
experiment after the last meeting
1431-33 Se. First Street Of the twenty-five selected student
Columbia 435.Prase el Glebe Printing Ce. lea.
writers. ’me class was organized
this quarter by the English deEDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
Telephone Ballard 2418
partment.

gram designed to teach San Joseans how to get the most for their
money, the San Jose State college
home economics department will
present Max 0. Cullen nationally
known meat demonstrator, in a
price and value lecture April 4,
4-8 p.m. in room 11.2 of the science

The English Comprehensive
es.
animation, required of all
English
majors before graduation,
will be
given April 4, from 1 to
5 p.
in Room 25 of the Home
Emmaics building, Dr. RaymizeodndthBaen
iy:
head of the English
departraeot
annnoru. nBceadrryyesetmerpdhaasy.

Cullen will lecture on the various
cuts of meat, their desirability and
the uses to which each is best suited and such practical information
as is needed by consuming meat

portance of the examination
de.
daring that all English
majors
rlanning to graduate in May
Mg
take the comprehensive final.

"At first I had serious doubts
whether such an unrelated group
of writers with totally different
buyers.
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
interests could be handled as a
His lecture will be illustrated
articles have already been sold.
Residence Phone Ballard 1017
class. I found the personal conferOffice Phone Ballard 7800
"The first week the contribu- with demonstrations of actual meat
ence plan far more valuable than
41,000 cutting. He represents the National
tions amounted to about
class
formal
any attempts at
words, after that the average was Live Stock and Meat Board of
NEWS EDITORS
work," he said.
WOMEN’S DESK
30,000 words each week," said Dr. Chicago.
LELA O’CONNELLEditor.
Louis Walther
"This has also been an experi- Holliday.
Dorothy Martin
Jewel Spangler
Muriel Hood
study
ment in the independent
"Yes, it has been a success. It
Randy Smith
Kay McCarthy
plan.
Elnora Christiansen
will be repeated next year."
FEATURE DESK
"One student wrote nothing and
H. B ETTINGEREditor.
COPY DESK
Rudolph Engler
gave up the class because I didn’t
OLIVE STREETEditor
Harry Jennings
Carey Guichard
keep after him. I told him that
Helen Rector, Assistant
You are invited to visit our
Jim Grimeley
Thelma Vickere, Assistant
this was not a kindergarten. Most
creamery. It is only 4 blocks
Randy Smith
Eugene Gear
Raymond Wallace
from the collegea mere 4
of the students did a good deal
Ellen Steven
Milk shakes,
minute walk.
BUSINESS DESK
more than was expected." ,
Audrey Smith
milk, sundaes, and sandwichBill RobertsCirculation,
Reviewing the practical results
Leona Pruett
Ed MoldtAssistant.
es may be purchased for your
Jack ReynoldsAdvertising.
Ona Dippell
of the formation of the "Genius
noon lunch very inexpensively. Try it once and you will
class," Dr. Holliday declared that
MICHAEL ANGELO
ART EDITOR
return.
surely
24 HOUR SERVICE
publishing results could not yet be
. SPORTS EDITOR
GIL BISHOP .
judged because of the distance or
CLARENCE NAAS
...
NIGHT EDITOR
the college from publishing centers
ARTICLES SOLD
work in Journalism next quarter,
However, many poems and some
according to Dan Cavanagh, editor.

DOLORES FREITAS

MANAGING EDITOR

Telephone Santa Clara 5R3

NEW PARK
CAFE
2 LOCATIONS:.
57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street

The Best Is Always Sold

Positions Now Open on
Daily For Next Quarter

Those wishing to apply must Dan Cavanagh sometime this week,
Positions on the Spartan Daily, have had some experience in news- or to Mr. Dwight Bentel, instructor,
San Jose State college paper, are paper work. Applicants should re- on Registration day next quarter.
now open to students who wish to port in the Publications office to
Credit is given for the work.

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

10c Hot Sandwiches
with Potatoes & Vegetables

Our Specialty

Back of 40 million depositors
there is over 20 billion dollars on
deposit in the United States a
tremendous reserve for the future.

...and back of Chesterfield there
is more than 85 million dollars
invested in mild ripe tobacco...
for milder better taste
Because you cannot make a good cigarette
from just one year’s crop there are today ,W
miles of warehouses filled with cigarette tobaccos from the crops of 1931-32-33-34most of
it for Chesterfield cigarettes.
Just as money accumulates interest, two
and a half years of ageing makes these tobaccos
milder and naturally sweeter.
Think what this meansan eighty-five million dollar reason why men and women who
smoke Chesterfields will always enjoy a milder,
better-tasting cigarette.
CO.
0

1935, Llbwerr &

MYERS Tonecto Co.

LIGGETT SC MYERS TOBACCO
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RUSHING RULES
be held the
A. Rushing shall
quarter of each
syst and third
college year.
be no wearing of
R There shall
until after the first rush
pIng.

Women what their first choices
are.
If they receive bids from
this first choice, they shall be
told, and shall not be told of any
further bids received by them.
6. Each society shall be allowed
Pnrtr
be no rushing to have one member outside of the
C. There shall
Dean’s office to receive the new
during the first two weeks of the
girls after they have stated their
fill or spring quarters.
non-society choices.
No society girl and
7. There shall be no public
off
’hs all have any engagement
initiation.
the carnpue during the week.)
G. BREAKING THE RULES
a Rushing shall begin on the
1. Any society breaking the
second Sunday after registration
weeks from the rules of the Council will be punishand shall end two
ed by one of the following penalties
following Sunday.
to be decided by the Council.
E PARTIES.
a. Fine
1. There shall be a maximum
b. Denial of as many rushing
one of which
parties,
(4)
four
of
dates as the Council decides.
Mall be preference night.
H. CHAPERONES
no
at
be
man
shall
2. There
1. There shall be as a miniany rush party, nor shall men esmum three chaperones for formals
corts to and from said party be aland two chaperones for informal
lowed except as chaffeurs.
3. One member of a society parties.
2. There shall be at least one
and her man friend may attend a
social function with one new stu- faculty chaperone at any affair
dent and her friend, and this group held at the home of a society member.
shall not constitute a rush party.
3. A program shall be made
4. Invitations for a party may
be sent out at any time, but there out for chaperones and some one
shall be no oral invitations to pref- couple shall sit out the dance in
case the chaperones do not dance.
erence night.
There shall be only scheduled
rush parties and luncheons held
during rushing season.
5. A society is responsible for
any party other than a scheduled
party or luncheon which is given
by any inactive member, alumna,
or faculty member during rushing
season, and to which non -society
girls are invited. Penalty for nonobservance of this rule shall be imposed by the council.
t There shall be no parties
during the fall or winter or spring
quarters under the name of a society to which non -society members
are invited unless there be present
at such function at least one girl
from every society.
7. Each society shall have not
more than two luncheon dates during the rushing season, and these
dates shall be decided upon by the
Council previous to rush season.
8. ’Pwo society girls and one
non-society girl off the campus
shall be considered as a rush party.
F. BIDDING,
1. Preference night bids for
rushing shall be filed in sealed envelopes with the Dean of Women
on Thursday morning twenty-four
hours previous to the bidding.
2. No bids shall be sent out by
mail or special delivery, nor shall
they be given orally.
3. No conversation shall be
carried on with girls who have received bids until the bids shall have
been answered.
4. Immediately after the bids
have been filed with the Dean of
Women, the Dean of Women shall
send to the Co-op a letter summoning each girl who has received a
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls who have
been sent for shall tell the Dean of

Controller Reports
Financial Success
Of Music Concerts
With the
enthusiastically applauded appearance of Mischa El.
man, world famous violinist, in
Morris Dailey auditorium Tuesday
night, tlA 1934-35 concert series

Man Tailored

JACKETS

directed by the San Jose Music
department came to a close.
Elman was forced to reappear

With Action BacksSolid Colors and Plaids

for several additional numbers by
an insistent storm of applause.
College concerts this year have
been a success financially, according to an announcement made by
Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, ccntroller.
Although the concerts were e.i
rected by the Music department,
they were subsidiaries of coPege
programs, under the manar,ement
of Mr. Herman Minssea, vicepresident of the college.

$4;5

,

10

$1095

As pictured-Hip length with patch
Pockets-Flannel, single and double breasted-NAVY, brown, white,
maize, blue and PLAIDS!

MANNISH BLOUSES
Silk Crepe, button trimmed;
Celanese taffeta
with Zipper front -white,
blue and tan.

$295

BLUM’S
Lower Floor

I. HOURS.
1. The hours of closing shall be
at 12:00 o’clock on Friday and
Saturday nights for informal parties and 1:00 for formals except on
school nights.
J. THIS GROUP STANDS FOR:
1. No loud talking in the assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
3. No sneaking books from the
library.
promote all
4. Helping to
things which will uphold the honor
of the college.
K. THE COUNCIL.
1. The Inter-society Council
shall consist of 2 persons from each
society.
2. These persons shall be: Vicepresident and Inter-society Representative.
3. Every term a list of the officers and members of each society shall be left in the Dean’s
office.
L. EACH SOCIETY IS TO
HAVE ONE FACULTY ADVISER
M. HONORARY MEMBERS
1. All faculty members who
are Raked to join as Honorary
members of a society, shall be
bidden by that society at the regular rushing season and bidding

Man Tailored

SKIRTS
$295
$395
AND

Gay, colorful plaids, checks, novelty tweeds and solid colors. Pleats
bacK and front. Pocket and button
trims.

time.

Art Faculty Work Now
On Exhibit in Oakland
Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, and Miss
Estella Hoisholt of the State Art
department faculty were both
honored recently by having their
paintings exhibited at the Oakland
oil
Art Exhibition. Mrs. Jordan’s
is a portrait of Miss Leeana Fisher,
State.
also an art instructor at

waseaeseafteafteakommosesesesesoomkorosomesmesel

Dresses
$595

San Jose Community

DANCE!
FEATURING

Carmen Dragons Music
ROOSEVELT RECREATION CENTER
Santa Clara Street at 19th

Friday, Mar. 22
STATE STUDENTS ESPECIALLY INVITED

AD rst

DANCING 9 to 12

"1.041Pmsnowimpperpoweimmwsesesommowdowsmowomow.

-....111111116

PAGE THREE

-CRINKLY CREPES
-WASH SILKS
-SILK SEERSUCKER
-SILK PRINTS
-TRIPLE SHEERS
Polka dots, checks, stripes.
florals, pastels, plaids and
plaid trims. Shirring’, 34
Jacket frocks, two-piece
’styles, REDINGOTE effects, shirtmaker styleswhite collars, cape styles.
etc.

Plaid Skirts
WITH PLAID $
SCARFS
TO MATCH

595

SILK BLOUSES

$2 $295 $395
Beautifully made- crepe and
PLAIDS,
taffeta in striking
checks and stripes. Tailored and
feminine styles.

COTTON
BLOUSES
$100

AND

$195

Lawn, linen and seersucker.
Tailored or ruffled styles. Brilliant stripes, dots, checks, plaids.

5 WEEKLY PRIZES
Given Away Saturday
EVENING DRESS
LADIES’ HAT
MEN’S SWEATER
LADIES’ BATH ROBE
LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAG

Value
Value
Value
Value

value
TICKETS WITH ALL PURCHASES
10 NUMBERS ON EACH ARTICLE
POSTED ALL DAY SATURDAY

$22.50
$10.00
$ 3.95
$ 7.50
$ 3.95

Come in and check your numbers. The name nearest
the top of the list will be awarded the prize.

M. BLUM & CO.

1111111111111111111111111

GRID PRACTICE BEGINS ARV

Men Out For
Football To
Meet Today

DEGROOT TO SLICE
SQUAD ON MAY
FOURTH

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEddor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al RIbnes
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

Al
SAN JOSE, CALIF( )1: NIA, THURSDAY, MARCH

eAlit: FOUR

21, 1935

FOR SOUTH MONDAY
LEAVES
SQUAD
BASEBALL
Managers

2

STATE Swim Team Will Spartan Nine To Play
Named For FORMER
MENTOR GAINS Meet Two Teams Southern California’s
Senior Posts NEW POSITION During Week-end
Outstanding Teams
By GIL BISHOP

To men of big muscles, strong
backs
be

and

long

iron

now!

headsit

Serving

won’t

notice on

all his gridders, Dud DeGroot today issued the format announcement that Spring Practice will begin on April 2, this year.
APRIL

SECOND

With most of the conference
teams well underway with their
early season conditioning process,
the head man of Sparta will take
into tow the Junior College transfers, men from last year’s trash
eleven, all varsity non-lettermen
and lettermen not engaged in another competitive sport on the second of April.
From the aforementioned date
until May 4, DeGroot will attempt
to drill fundamentals and various
points of valuable information Into his charges. May 4, the squad
will be cut and all lettermen will
report for hard work.
MAY FOURTH
From May 4 until the close of
practice some five weeks later,
the practices will be mostly concerned with team plaj and the ot.
tense and defense to be used in the
fall campaign.
COURSE
There will also be a course labeled "Fundamentals of Football"
which will be given at 3 o’clock on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursday, and followed at 4 on the
same days by regular practice.
Those tak,ing the course will receive the regular three units while
those out for practice will get
their 1-2 unit for physical education. r/arafty men neel not concern themselves with trying to get
three units out of spring practice.1
NEW MANAGERS
This year will find a new managerial system invoked, with Leo
Bruning and Bob Leslie co-Sen:rr
managers. Leslie will be in charge
of personnel while Bruning will be
in charge of equipment. Only the
two senior managers and their
junior managers will work dur!ng
spring practice, while positions will
be open in the fall for sophomore
manage rs.
EQUIPMENT
All men will receive their equipment on April 2, when the managers will be out in full force for
the entire day to issue the pads,
the cleats, the pants and tee ersentials.
MEETING TODAY
Also--there will be a very important meeting today in Room 28
for all men who intend to go out
for foAball this year. DeGroot and
Hubbard will spill the lowdown on
just what and how things are going to happen.
So rest easy during the week of
March 24-31, boys, for April will
next quarter and -bring the
SPRING PRACTICE.

Word has been received here of
the appointment of Walter C.
Crawford, former head football
coach of San Jose State college,
to the position of head football
coach and director of athletics at
Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wisconsin.
Crawford, better known as
"Walt", has a host of friends in
the Spartan institution who are
wishing him the best of success
in his new coaching situation.
AT MIAMI
After leaving San Jose in 1932,
Crawford was appointed line coach
of Miami University in Florida,
where he has been until the present. At San Jose, the former Illinois tackle took charge of the football and baseball teams.
HIGHLY REGARDED
George Huff, director of athletics
at Illinois, characterized Crawford
as one of the best men ever graduated at the middle-western university, while Bob Zuppke, famous
flini football mentor, called the
former State coach one of the
best tackles he had ever coached
In 22 years at Illinois.
Best of Luck, Walt!

Tennis Squad Is
Under Way
For Year
Although defeated In their first
match of the season, the Spartan
netmen are entering into extensive
practice with an enthusiasm that
bids no good for the other teams
of the Far Western Conference.
LACK OF PRACTICE
The loss to the Modesto Junior
college men can be largely laid
at the feet of lack of serious
practice. The first regular practice
sessions of the season were held
only on the three days preceding
the Modesto match.
All the players are looking forward to the return match with
the Modesto team to be held here
shortly after the holidays. On the
local courts, the Spartans will be
a squad to be reckoned with.
Coach H. C. McDonald was not
disappointed over the showing of
the locals in the early season meet
and expects better results from
now on.
VARSITY LADDER
The annual varsity ladder is in
effect now and the line-up may
be drastically altered before the
next match which will not take
I place until after the vacation period.

With the first swimming meet

ever scheduled between two Far

By

RANDY

SMITH

Western Conference schools in the

Twelve of San Jose State’s base-

offing. Coach Charlie Walker and

ball players depart for points south
week’s
Monday morning for a

his Spartan paddlers leave for Fresno tomorrow. The Spartans will
tangle with the Fresno Bulldogs
on Friday evening.
The strength of the Bulldogs in
the water sport is unkown, according to Coach Walker, who predicts
a double win for his proteges when
the final event is finished Saturday evening.
On Saturday the Gold and White
mermen travel on to Modesto to
take on the Blue and White of
Modesto Junior College, another
unknown quantity in the swimming
world. Modesto and Fresno both
travel to San Jose later in the
season for return meets in the local plunge.
Coach Walker has not, as yet, decided upon the men who will make
He has stated,
the valley trip.
however, that he intends to take
twelve or thirteen men with him.
Although two Far Western Conference schools have never oefore
met in swimming, Coach Walker
declares that all the schools have
facilities for the sport, and in the
near future he hopes to see it become an integral part of the sports
program of the conference.
Although encouraged by the
showing of his nwimmers last week
against the Lakeside Swimming
Club of Oakland, Coach Walker
Is well aware of the fact that the
Oakianders were not at their fall
strength and is holding no false
ideas as to the strength of the
Spartans. Despite this, he is confident that the locals with their
greater experience, will be atria to
take the Jayseers and Bulldogs
into camp this weekend.

barnstorming tour while two who

son was ineligible last season, and
Raso is a freshman. Blacow and I
feel that the veterans should get
the call."
Blesh explained that 28 mem.
ers frsothoneelsqoufadthehadteamvotedto goon
the personnel
south and that the 12 named rank
ahead of all others in votes. Jimmy
Luque, freshman third baseman,
was a unanimous choice.
MEET S. F. SATURDAY
Sparta meets its last opponent
before departing for the south in
San Francisco Saturday, Cr089111g
bats with the tough San Francisco
State aggregation on the Caters
home lot.
The southern trip itinerary al.
though not entirely decided, will
include games with Santa Barbars
State, San Diego Marines, Santa
Maria Junior College, Taft Junior
College, and possibly the PM Ro-

have earned the trip are forced
to stay at home due to a limited
baseball budget.
SMALL SQUAD
Coach Joe Blacow although reluctant to do so, is forced to leave
outfielder Ed "Babe" Atkinson and
infielder Wes Raso at home and
squad to the
carry a skeleton
south. Only three outfielders and
four infielders are being taken,
while three pitchers and two catchers round out the dozen.
After getting a pair of headaches worying over the limited
budget, Coach Joe Blacow and faculty adviser Erwin Blesh named
the following to make the southbles town team.
ern hop:
TWO MEN JOIN
TEAM
Outfielder Ray Abernathy sod
CatchersHarry Hardiman and
Jack Colbourn.
Infielder Gordon Hague may make
Mary Infielder Gordon Hague may make
PItchersBurt Watson,
Olsen, and Walt Rlanda.
Both live in southern California
Lindner,
Dick and plan to Join the squad whereInfieldersAl
Main, Les Carpenter, and Jimmy ver possible. Abernethy will meet
Luque.
the team at Santa Barbara and
Outfielders
Howard Blethen,
travel south while Hague is esFrancis Pura, and GII Bishop
pected to join his teammates at
"We would have liked to take Santa Maria, and return to San
Atkinson and Raso, as we feel they Jose with them.
Dr. Bruce George, school athdeserve the trip,"
Erwin Blesh
said yesterday, "but finances made letic doctor, and George Cash, rifle
it impossible. Further, both Raso artist of State, will assist the
and Atkinson are playing their team as chauffeurs, trainers and
first year on the varsity. Atkin- what have you.
- 017K870:971378:093:67(03:6797678713:13:1378:6789371

Women’s Sports Batting Averages

date
Official batting averages to
members
of the baseball squad
13310M003rn93370:1:03:0:13:110
Monday.
who depart for the south
"SW I M -TO-SANTA CRUZ"
five innings nave
All ngamesnt
The novel "swim -to-Santa Cruz" b
marathon, which has been conG AB R. H Af
ducted by the Women’s Swimming PLAYER
6 20 6 7 380
Blethen, If
Club this last quarter, is to con9 20 4 7 330
Hardiman, c
According to Bill Wooley, who tinue in the Spring quarter.
Watson, p
26103
00274
has again taken charge of the
The number of lengths already Bishop, rf
1101691121 2 41329862 0 1842707 11659630 .23331109
plans of the rifle team, tryouts swum by the marathon swimmers Lindner, lb
for places on the team will be
are to be carried over, and added Luque, 3b
held during the early part of next to
Carpenter, as
next quarter.
quarter.
Ina Eldridge is still in the lead, Pura, cf
160
Although little was done in the
11 24 2 4
with high ratings for the follow- Colburn, c
9 4 .138
way of inter-school competition ing
29
10
p
an
no,
a,
2b
students, in order of their aMiai
.083
during the paid quarter, a full pro8 12 2 1
appearance. Gladys Wagner, Dor5
4
0
0
.000
gram with several meets scheduled othy
Potts, Esther Tye, Barbara Oltion, p
has been planned for the coming
Smith, of11Adams, Geraldine Merritt
Compiled
sooro by Randy
Spring quarter.
All women students who have cia1
participated in
the
quarter.
marathon
Spring
swim this quarter are looking for- meeting of the
f5hoo’evvlocokmeinreathegymDande.
oaft
sAfporldilo2
Harold Buffa will make the trip ward to keen competition next
south with the baseball team as quarter when the endurance facstudent manager,
having
been tor will be pushed by speed as
Of r.
’
Manager Oscar Vitt of the Oaks chosen by vote of the squad.
The regular meeting
the distance to travel
becomes
3. from
be gy
was impressed with the work of Al
h is
w otomebo,o
f etsise
och
shorter.
Dance Studio
Lindner, Spartan first baseman, in
Harry liardiman will refuse to
7 to 0 o’clock in the
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
Tuesday’s game.
answer when addressed as ’Stooge’
Junior reheats will hold its first

RIFLE TEAM GETS
SET FOR INTERSCHOOL MEET

By DOROTHY MARTIN
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Spartans To Meet Olympic
Club Here This Saturday
E FOUR

DAY
r’lay
ra s
ms
season, and
lacow and I
should get
At 26 mera
Ld voted on
team to go
named rank
iotes. Jimmy
d baseman,
ce.
UR DAY
tat opponent
the south to
lay, crossing
an Francisco
the Gators
itinerary allecided, will
nta Barbara
rifles, Santa
Taft Junior
he Paso Ro
10IN
irnatliy aid
e may make
le may make
n California,
;quad wherehy will meet
Barbara and
[ague is esammates at
:urn to SBA
school
ze Cash.
I assist
trainers

athrife
the
and

erages
ages to date
members

ci

uth Monday.
innings have
R H
6 7 .35
4 7 .35
2 5 .312
4 9 319
713.306
7 6 .214
10 10 .263
8 6 .26
2 4 .166
g 4 .138
21.038
0 0 .0
Smith, 00-

ng quarter
n the Da
ifra
ng of Or’
from
ipril 3.
Dance Studio
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Oakland Team
Spartan Boxers Close First
Hands Spartans Eastman May Season Of Active Work
8 to 4 Trouncing Run; Marty Is
In Competition

Due To Jump

By RANDY SMITH
Coach Joe Blacow of the Spartan
By DICK EDMONDS
heavyweight bout.
baseball machine qualified as a hat
With the first season in the hisCALIFORNIA MEETS
fir
By AL COX
tearer-upper of the first variety at
The California freshmen and
tory
of
the
school
under
their
Featuring
an
array
of
BISHOP
intercolGIL
Modesto Tuesday as he painfully
varsity reserve squad furnished the
And so another quarter has gone watched his nine go down to an legiate track and field champions, belts, the Spartan boxers are alopposition for the second showing
the
Olympic
Club
will
championjourney
:
8
to
basketball
ready planning for the extensive
to 4 defeat before the Oakland
. way. A
of the Spartan gladiators.
The
San
Jose
this
Saturday
to
without
meet
its ! Rookies.
. was lost, but not
schedule to be undertaken next local boys came through, winning
the
Spartan
varsity
in
a
dual
track
’Ile of thrills and chills with
Joe’s is a t tearing activities,
four matches to two for the Bears.
meet. Coach Charlie Hunter of the year.
Spartans right in the race which were accompanied with
grim "Winged 0" team
Although his team was winner The winners were; Vic Maf fey,
is still smartof the
way. A boxing team
scowls and unprintable invectives,
Carlyn
Walker,
ing from the defeat handed him in only one out of three inter-coll- featherweight,
with more than
,c its debut
were occaasioned by the Spartan’s
by the strong University of Calif- egiate meets, Coach Portal is lightweight, Karl Drexel, weltersuccess. A wrestling team overwhelming
weight and Don Walker, lightgenerosity to the ornia team, and will bring
enough
-0, its way into the hearts of Oakland Rookies in the fourth inpleased with the results of the sea- heavyweight. Charles Peach and
men down to try to make up for
, sports fans of Sparta. A base- ning, when enough runs
son. According to Portal, the fact Sal Merendino earned draw decito win two this beating.
all team astounded the campus ball games crossed the log.
that over 100 men turned out for sions.
EASTMAN MAY RUN
Lod the intercollegiate diamond
The Rookies dented the rubber
As a windup to the season the
sport means more to the future
the
It
has
been
stated
that
it
is
posover
the
best
of
knocking
TM by
five times in that fatal third, and
sible that Ben Eastman will be in of boxing at State than would a Spartans journied to Berkeley for
see. The tennis boys just got
from there on in were never in any
a return match with the Bears.
a suit for the meet. This will af- car load of victories.
their start. The swimming contin- serious danger.
To make things ford the local fans a rare treat
The meet resulted in a victory for
in
activity
the
new
for
Attendence
eat bids fair to be one of Charlie look
more convincing, the Rookies the art of running. Among the
the Californians, five bouts to
was little short of phenomenal.
Walker’s best. A pretty fair sample
counted one in the third and two in other stars who are expected
to The novice tournament, the All-col- three. Two very doubtful decisions
of what the boys are doingand
the eighth.
compete include "Slinger" Dunn, lege meet, the San Mateo skirmish were instrumental in ’ine wartan
Aug in a successful sort of a way.
STATE TALLIES FOUR
former intercollegiate discus cham- and the California meet, the home defeat. The winners were Vic Matfey, featherweight, Charles Peach.
San Jose garneres au’ its runs in pion from Stanford, and his two
programs, drew a total of more
Fern 0 columnist’s efforts in
junior lightweight and Don Walker,
the eighth inning, when pitcher Joe former teammates, Laborde and
than 8000 persons.
Si Chico ’Wildcat", we find this
lightheavyweight.
Bonham of the Rookies grew gen- Jones. In the sprints Ex-Captain
NOVICE TOURNAMENT
ill.Opponent basketball team. Harerous and handed out three walks Lou Salvato formerly of San Jose
Following the final meet, Carlyn
The first meet of the season,
ye to this,
along with a like number of hits.
State will try to show some of his the novice tournament, was held Walker, tow-headed lightweight,
Schaeffer
F Olson’s Swedes
In the third, the Oaks opened the ’34 season form, and Les Hables
to determine the boxers who were was named captain for the year.
look
F Humboit State
scoring. Jack Hill, former Nevada a former Stanford star. The quar- worthy of entering the college
Besides the already mentioned
Nowell
C S. Orgn. Nrmi.
footballer, led off with a single. ter mile event finds Waltz of the championships. A total of 24 bouts bouts, many members of the squad
httigrew
G Olson’s Swedes
and Bonham advanced him with a University of San Francisco who were fought on this card and eight took part in exhibition programs.
Johnson
G San Jose State
sacrifice hunt. Mailho skied to runs this event in very close to novice champions were named.
SIMI, Mr. Johnson.
Pura. With two away. Hawkins 49 seconds.
They were Sal Merendino, banlaced a single to left field which
MARTY HERE
tamweight, Jack Cox, featherFresno’s track schedule:
If the Olympic lineup is similiar weight, Phil DiAngelo, welterAtkinson bobbled momentarily, silent’ 30San
Francisco U at
to that of the California meet, weight, Jack Goodwin, middlelowing Hill to score.
"ream
Walter Marty, world’s champion
HAT TAKES BEATING
weight, Earl Glover, junior lightler3 6Stanford at Stanford.
Blacow’a hat wrecking activities high jumper will make his second weight, Charles Peach, lightheavyApril 13Southern California at
began in the fourth. Kelly led off appearance at the Spartan field. weight and Bruce Daily, heavyFresno.
With another quarter of intrawith a single to center, and Kin - His first appearance was last sea- weight. Of these men, Marendino,
01 20San Jose State
at Fresno.
mural activities closed, perhaps
son when he was competing for
boot
was
safe
on
Lindner’s
Maffey, Goodwin, Peach and Daily it would not be
April 27Drake Relays at Des tam’
amiss to take a
of a ground ball. Kelly going third. Fresno State college during the participated in meets with other
Moines (hmm)
backward look at the doings of
Spartan-Fresno
dual
meet.
At
that
safe
on
a
fielder’s
schools.
lay 4Far Western Conference Warren was
this
memorable winter quarter of
choice when Luque trapped Kelly itime he attempted to break the
COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIPS
meet at Sacramento.
1935.
I world record in the high jump, but
by 11West Coast Relays at off third. Kelly. however. managed
program,
featThe
All-college
In
the line of Intramural sports,
to elude catcher Colbourn and I just shaved the bar at 6 feet 9 3-4 uring the winners from the novice the
Frew).
highlight of the quarter was,
scored. Hill slapped a single into inches.
the
second
boxing
bouts, was
pro- of course, the basketball tournaJAVELIN DUEL
Incidentally, we’re mighty glad the center garden, scoring Kintana
The meet Saturday will afford gram put on in the Spartun gym. ment. Here the lowly Junior class
n tee that the West Coast Relays and Warren. Bonham walked to
Frank Cunningham, State’s star The winners of these titles were to triumphed by winning the champut two on the paths once more.
ea again receive the
support
I javelin thrower, some keen corn - represent the school in the San pionship in both leagues, although
came
inning
of
the
out
first
The
the major Pacific Coast uniIpetition in that event. Waterbury, Mateo meet. This program drew the still lowlier Freshmen pulled
lefties. The Raisin City boys when Mailho was retired, Luque to 11 a former great of California,
has the largest crowd of the season, a fast one and came out with the
Bishop,
to
skied
Hawkins
Lindner.
lee done a fine piece of work
, ma de some great throws so far The winners of championships majority of the points upon the
remangled,
badly
hat,
Joe’s
and
’their annual fracas.
bantam- basis of greater participation.
Sal Merendino,
Ithis season. In the Cal meet last were:
I
eetved a temporary respite.
On the whole the partcipation of
week,
h e threw the spear out weight, L. Salvato, featherweight,
Roger Jacoby, guard on the ColWILD
BONHAM is
around 220 feet; however Cun- ’ Carlyn Walker, lightweight, Ben the various classes was not as
It of Pacific’s hoop team, was
the
Judnich caused Joe to attack
ningham has not put any pressure Lewon, welterweight, Richard Mat- good as could be expected, with
*tat honorary captain of the
hat heatedly again when he singled on in any
meet as yet so his best thews, middleweight, Armand Zo1- the Senior class hitting a new low
TIM aggregation for the season of to right, sending Hill home. BMdistance is not known.
He has odd, junior light heavyweight, Glen as far as Intramural sports were
115. Jacoby will be
thw was true to the plate, thrown the javelin
remembered op’s throw
The concerned.
out 215 feet Tucker, light heavyweight.
S th e slender
dark-haired boy but Colbourn let it slip through his in the ’33 season. This duel will heavyweight title was not decided
Other sports run off during the
’hummed so much havoc against fingers and Bonham scampered 1
at this time but Bruce Daily and quarter included swimming,
make him throw to the limit,
in
water
Spartans in 1934. While the across the plate for the fifth run ’
won
their
way
Schoffield
John
into
polo, handball, and toul shooting.
4:23 MILE
171Fal defensive man failed to
of the inning. Gabrielson forced
finals.
the
The results of the Cal meet also
Complete results from all of these
,MY much against State
e
this year, Judnich at secona to end
Although the Spartans were de- have not, as yet, been tabulated,
show that Glen Harper will have
Is well
known in conference slaughter.
by
San
three
Mateo but the standings of all the classes
, to run faster than he ever has feated four to
*lee as a smooth floorman.
State’s cause for rejoicement ,1 before to beat Bright of the Olym- in the first intercollegiate match, will be announced before the behad
Bonham
eighth.
came In the
lie Randall and
pie Club who runs this event in the local boxers made a fine show- ginning of third and final quarters’
Bob Hamilton
5ithe College
the Spartans well In hand up 423, which is over 15 seconds fast- ing. The San Jose winners were activities two or three weeks hence.
of Pacific will fight held
only
allowed
"the Pacific
to this point, having
er than Harper has done yet this Carlyn Walker lightweight, RichCoast IntercollegMet on March
Didja know that Sammy Filice,
three hits. Luque, first up, drew a season. The visitors also boast of ard Matthews, middleweight, and
28-29. Randall
Vita In the
baseball
Sparta’s
walk. Watson sent the horsehide a pole vaulter by the name of Glen Tucker, light heavyweight. ex-captain of
middleweight class
tee Hamilto
confines of left field, for flarrett who does 13 feet with Bruce Dally received a draw in one i team and former halfback of no
n weighs in under Into the
Iv welterweight
mean ability on Dud DeGroot’s
a single. Main, in an attempted the greatest of ease, and a broad
shown such good
times as the
limit.
’ football machine,
has opened a
sacrifice, was safe when pitcher , jumper, Clark, formerly of Calabove
mentioned,
but
part
of
this
place of business at 280 South
Bonham skidded on his left ear ifornia, who has jumped out 24
is
due
to
the
very
bad
weather
Market. Drop in and renew acwhile attempting to yield the ball. 1 feet.
that seems to haunt the track Sammy
some
quaintance with
The Spartan varsity has not
RUNS WALKED IN
’
stem.
The
local
sprinters,
composed
UdanS M
time.
With the bags fairly groaning
Robinson.
Jack
Hanley,
Captain
/tamales.
of
scoring
end State’s
Bonham walked Atkinson to force
Just to show the upstart college and Bob True, should be up well the Spartans should collect points
the
meet Saturday Luque across the plate. Pura WAS
Ws",
Mg
that they could gather runs in the finish of the dashes These are the broad jump, with Dee
OlyrnPic
.
Club, the Spartanboys
likewise,
treated
;Zweite s
he, the Rookies collected boys have had more titre for Shchtanian doing the collecting;
need
if
Will furnish their spring
whiffed
marched home. Carpenter
%Rion with
eighth on . training, and with their appon- Bud Everett in the half
mile;
a meet with the for the first out of the inning, and two in their half of the
1 ents running under the same wea- Gates in the two mile; Cammack
nlversity
hits.
four
of California at Los
kii.ei__ .n w
fielder’s
Lindner was safe on a
f
or
the
e
S
parconditionspoints
I
ther
,
entire
and Murphy in the hurdles; BauBurt Watson toiled the e
11;ntlyearl
estwood on March 30. choice which forced Pura to second.
total should come from these gess in the pole vault; Stockdale in
game for State, and allowed 11 , tan
the Uclans won over
rine singled to center, driving
sprints.
the quarter; and Kinnard in the
He walked two, and failed
i ’ le’cais b3’ a fair
score due to home Main and Raso. Bishop WU hits.
’ng
Among the other events that shot put.
i
to strike out any.
team put on
the track. . retired, Bonham to Gabrielson, to

L

Intramural 1
Activities

Track Team Meets

March 3 0 ’
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Sigma Kappa Delta, Journalism Fraternity,
Makes Quarterly Selections
"When they’re good, they’re very
very good, and when they’re bad"
they don’t win Sigma Kappa Delta
approval.
This was demonstrated yesterday
when the honorary journalism fraternity of the college met to select
three winners of the best Spartan
Daily stories it has judged this
quarter.
STREET TRIUMPHS
Olive Street, reliable editor of
the copy desk and consistently
superior reporter, carried off honors in the news writing field with
the unanimous selection of her
Macon disaster story.
Opinions were decidedly split on
feature selections, Harold Betfinger’s fog story finally eking
out a one-vote triumph over
Charles Leong’s Demi-Tasse column for the week of February 18.
Gil Bishop, versatile sports editor

NO MOO BY VALUE Mrs. Rae Wirtz To Teach Venture
In Police
Correspondence For Wiltberger Men

Of One Nickel

In the future San Jose college
and many-time winner of Sigma
co-eds will get a full five pennies’
Kappa Delta honors, walked away
value out of every nickel they
with first rating in the sports field
spend.
through the merits of his Chico
And the boy friends won’t have
basketball victory story.
to hunt for a dog-fight to which
Preferring to enlarge upon the
to wear the Christmas necktie.
policy inaugurated last quarter
For essentials of modern day
(selecting one best story from all
shopping will be taught them durciefraternity
the
fields),
three
ing the spring quarter with the
cided to make choices for each,
Inauguration at San Jose State colan
awarded
all three winners to be
lege of Home Economics -sponsored
A grade in Daily staff work.
course in buying problems and
Harold Rettinger, who was the
their solution.
prize winner last quarter with one
The class will meet on Monday,
of his famous feature stories, thereWednesday and Friday at 3 p. m.
fore repeats the triumph this
under the direction of Mrs. Sarah
quarter.
M. Dowdle. It will be featured by
field trips to factories, markets,
department stores, hotels and tea

Economic Planning

(Continued from Page One)
"’I’ve got a plan, you got a plan,
all God’s children got a plan,’" he
quoted.

COPS GOTTA BE LITERATE

Co-eds Cowed

REPORTERS MEET WATERLOO

There is the time-honored story
of the Irish policeman who, arresting a man on Farallogne street,
took the man a block away to
Post street to make the arrest.
" . . . becuz I don’t know how
to spill ’Farallogne’ for me report," he apologized.
Police students in the local school
will be well trained to prevent such
occurences with the addition of
an entirely new course, Police
Correspondence, to be taught by
Mrs. Rae Wirtz of the Commerce
department, according to Mr. W.
A. Wiltberger, head of the Police

ports," said Mr. Wiltberger.
’The course is being
instituted
for the first time in
any school
or police department,
being con.
ceived by the local school
"Police Corresponeence
will be
a course in Police English," Ng
Mrs Wirtz.
SEEK SOLUTION
"Report and official
bloat
police departments all
over
be gathered, and studied, mg lie
shall attempt to find a solution
to
the’ writing of police reporie
she said.
The course will be an Mantles
of a commercial department
coins
to the needs of police student%
according to Mr. Wiltberger.

School.
CONCISE LANGUAGE
"The course will be on the best
rooms.
"As in the case of Police Phi.
methods of police correspondence,
There will be no Senior orien- reporting, and the filling out of tography, we are making use of sd
official forms. We need a concise, already-established course to
tation this morning.
Jack Chappell, President hard-boiled language for pollee re- I our needs," he said.
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"iT’S MIGHTY CON.
FORTING to light up a
Camel. The fatigue that al.
ways follows keen excite.
meet quickly fades away,
and I feel refreshed and
restored in short order."
(Signed) RAY STEVENS
North American
Bob-Sled Cho:Ripka

"I’M AIMING TOWARD the statistic-al end of the insurance business," says Whiting, ’35. "And is it a job!
Higher mathematics and their practical application,
slide rules, logarithms.., all jumble up when I’m tired.
Another thing: I have a job at nightsometimes don’t
get a chance to study until I’m through. But a Camel
helps to keep me goingand I can concentrate again
and feel wide awake. Camels are never harsh to my
throat. They are mild and gentle, yet have a marvelous flavora flavor that never tires my taste. I am a
steady Smoker, but Camels never disturb my nerves."
(Signed) F. DELAND WHITING.. ’35

MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS IN CAMELS
"Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS
Turkish and
Domestic than any
other popular brand."
(Signed)
PI I REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston Salem, North Carolina

TUNE IN!
HEAR THESE FAMOUS STARS
Walter O’Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and the Casa Loma
Orchestra ...over coast -to -coast WA BC-Columbia Network
TUESDAY
1000p.m
900p.m. (.S.1..

01 .51
ILE. Reynolds Teo. lin

H 00p to. SI S.T.
7.00p m. l’.S.T.

THURSDAY
900,.,a.
s:oop.m. C.S.T.

9:30p.m. M.S.T.
P.S.T.

W AL I ER O’KEEFE

"CAMELS ARE MOST
POPULAR in our set.
no mild and
The,’
goodand they give you a
’lift’ when you need II.
I’m a steady smoker, but
Camels never jangle my
never
t Est B.AouaEytiv.vir.elo:
nerves,mEmitui. . and
Camel’,

